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} ~ 16,000Deaths
} Average age at death: 73 (male) 79 (female)
} ~75 % had an MCCD issued
} ~50% Deaths occurred in NHS hospitals
} A further 23% in other hospitals or Nursing 

Homes
} 30% reported to the Coroner



} 29% Cancer (Rising)
} 25% Circulatory (Falling but remains leading 

cause for age >85)
} 17% other ? Suicide; undetermined
} 14% Respiratory
} 10% Alzheimer's and other dementias (Rising) 
} 5% External Causes –RTC; accidents



1) As a result of violence or misadventure or by unfair 
means e.g. assault, trauma, RTC. NB Falls

2) As a result of negligence, misconduct or malpractice on 
the part of others

3) From any cause other than natural illness or disease e.g. 
alcohol or drug poisoning; choking or aspiration.

4) From natural illness or disease for which he had not 
been seen and treated by a registered medial practitioner 
within 28 days prior to his death

5) In such circumstances as may require investigation; the 
death, although apparently natural, was unexpected



} Deceased’s GP
} OOH GP
} PSNI
} ED Doctor
} Hospital Ward Doctor
} Funeral Director
} Family
} Registrar of Deaths



www.justice-ni.gov.uk/publications/coroners-
service-publications

www.health-ni.gov.uk/topics/professional-
medical-and-environmental-health-
advice/guidance-surrounding-death

http://www.justice-ni.gov.uk/publications/coroners-service-publications
https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/topics/professional-medical-and-environmental-health-advice/guidance-surrounding-death


} Administrative Officers with no medical 
training but with excellent knowledge of 
Coroner’s processes

} No access to ECR or electronic records e.g. 
labs/x-ray

} Cannot advise on COD or clinical issues

} Please avoid abbreviations/ unnecessary 
medical terminology and be prepared to 
expand on clinical aspects in layman’s terms. 



PSNI/NIAS/GP/OOH:

} witnessed/unwitnessed collapse; 
} position of body;
} external injuries; 
} recent symptoms; 
} secure house; 
} alcohol/drugs; 
} vomit/blood;
} communication e.g. phone/laptop/notes; last 

person to see deceased; any concerns



} PSNI if out of hours or any concerns 
regarding circumstances

} Coroners Office if office hours

} PSNI will arrange transport to Forensic 
Mortuary (RVH) if any concerns or more 
information required

} If no concerns, family FD can store remains 
locally whilst further information or decision 
from Coroner pending 



} details of OOH Cardiac arrest if death in ED; 

} Past Medical History; 
} recent consultations; 
} falls;
} recent medical treatment/investigations; 
} known concerns; 
} collateral history/concerns from family



} Medications-old and new; anticoagulation
} Cardiovascular Risk factors
} Supplementary evidence: Blood results; 

radiology; cardiac investigations 
} Fall vs Collapse
} Hospital admissions: treatment; discharge 

instructions
} Likely findings on PM 
} Unexplained features or Requirement to 

exclude unnatural death
} Discussion with family



} 1a) Disease or Condition directly leading to 
death

Due to (or as a consequence of)
b)
Due to (or as a consequence of)
c) Underlying COD

2) Other significant conditions contributing to 
the death but not related to the disease or 
condition causing it. 



The coroner must make an assessment each 
time a death is reported and this calls for 

complete candour on the part of the clinicians 
concerned.

Ø MCCD
Ø Pro-forma (unsigned DC and clinical 

summary)
Ø Post-mortem



} MCCDs: To the best of your knowledge and 
Belief.

} PFLs: On balance of probability i.e.. >50% 
certain



} Clinical Summary is required to allow 
Pathologist to safely and effectively carry out 
Post Mortem examination

} Coroners statement is a review of the 
interactions and knowledge you have with the 
patient to assist the Coroner in 
understanding the circumstances of the death



} Cause of death-preliminary/final
} External Examination-bruising, injuries; condition of 

remains
} Detailed description of each organ/system examined
} Toxicology
} Commentary discusses all natural disease process 

identified and describes likely mode of death e.g. 
asphyxiation; respiratory depression; cardiac 
arrhythmia

} …But there are limitations!



} 32 Natural

} 15/32 IHD;
} 6 Pneumonia (5 Had COPD); 
} 4 Hypertensive cardiac disease; 
} 3 Alcoholic Liver Disease
} 2 PE
} 1 AAA; 
} 1 SAH; 

} 18 –RTC/Trauma; suicide; Drugs/Alcohol



} 20/32- 60% had been previously diagnosed with 
the condition which was found to be the CoD;

} 6/12 who were NOT being treated for a specific 
condition died from atherosclerotic related 
conditions (MI/AAA/CVA); 5/6 were smokers; 
3/6 had symptoms of chest pain and/or SOB 
prior to death 

§ 2/12 died from PE (both obese; 1 associated with 
immobility);

§ 2 died from pneumonia



} Changes in airway patency; partial obstruction; apneas
} Hypercapnia and hypoxaemia (in OSA)
} Fluctuations in HR, BP, autonomic tone during REM?Non

REM and on wakening 
} Hormonal effect-cortisol spike am

} Sinus bradycardia, sinus pauses up to two seconds in 
duration, and type 1 second degree atrioventricular block 
are commonly observed in studies of healthy adults

} In patients with structural cardiac disease, rates of sudden 
cardiac death, ventricular arrhythmias, and shocks 
delivered by implantable cardioverter-defibrillators are 
highest upon awakening in the morning hours, likely 
related to changes in autonomic tone



} to determine the medical cause of death

} to allay rumours or suspicion

} to draw attention to the existence of circumstances 
which, if unremedied might lead to further deaths

} to preserve the legal interests of the deceased 
persons family, heirs or other interested parties

} Coroner is precluded from attributing any blame or 
guilt; claims regarding clinical negligence can only be 
made in civil proceedings



} Witnesses assist Coroner in determining the sequence 
of events which led to the death including the 4 
statutory questions.

} Witnesses provide evidence under oath or affirmation

} Experts may be called

} The Coroner may deliver a narrative verdict

} Q:Who else is present? 
} A: Coroner, Clerk, Pathologist, IO, Family, Legal Reps, 

Trust Management, Press, Public and occasionally a Jury



} Coroners proceedings 
should be fact-finding not 
blame focussed

} Detailed statements may 
avert the need to appear 
on stand or even hold 
Inquest

} If called to court, 
remember you are a 
witness not a defendant



Thanks for listening!

Any Questions?

Medical Advisers:
Dr Gemma Andrew 02890446868
Dr Shauna Hegarty 02890446836


